Bin

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE

125ml

Bottle

170

Prosecco Santi Nello Extra Dry, Botter DOC
Veneto, Italy
Pale yellow gold in colour offering a bouquet of pear drops, lemon & melon. Light &
fresh on the palate with a clean finish.

7.10

32.50

171

Boisdale 1er Cru - Blanc de Noirs NV
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
A classic “Blanc de Noir”: 50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir & 50% Premier Cru Pinot
Meunier grapes. The result is a complex, elegant Champagne of real distinction.

12.00

59.75

179

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV
Ay, France
SPECIAL OFFER
The famous house of Mme Lily Bollinger produces a mighty, full-bodied Champagne of
great class. Delightfully pale gold in colour, the mousse is light & persistent. Densely
packed apple & pear fruits give way to a noticeably creamy, caramel-like finish. An
'Absolutely Fabulous' Champagne!

173

Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Speciale 2004
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
70% Grand Cru Chardonnay & 30% Premier Cru Pinot Noir. 2004 is also a magnificent
Champagne vintage. The nose is fresh with lively citrus notes, the palate reveals spiced
vanilla with hints of white peppercorns & intense minerality.

13.90

69.50

176

Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Speciale Rosé 2008
Georges Gardet, Chigny-les-Roses, Reims, France
50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir & 50% Premier Cru Pinot Meunier. This rose is made
using the skin contact method rather than the addition of still red wine. A wine worthy
of its excellent vintage, hints of red berry fruit with elegant floral & citrus notes.

13.90

69.50

85.00
69.50

Deutz Rosé NV
Aÿ, France
SPECIAL OFFER
70% Grand Cru Chardonnay & 30% Premier Cru Pinot Noir. 2004 is also a magnificent
Champagne vintage. The nose is fresh with lively citrus notes, the palate reveals spiced
vanilla with hints of white peppercorns & minerality.

85.00
75.00

178

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut NV
Reims, France
SPECIAL OFFER
These fresh yellow bubbles buzz with subtle white fruit, vanilla & toasty brioche. The
famous Yellow Label fronts a Champagne of terrific heavyweight quality, which is
capable of turning any occasion into an event.

75.00
49.50

176

Veuve Clicquot Rosé NV
Reims, France
SPECIAL OFFER
50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir & 50% Premier Cru Pinot Meunier. This rose is made
using the skin contact method rather than the addition of still red wine. A wine worthy
of its excellent vintage, hints of red berry fruit with elegant floral & citrus notes.

89.50
69.50

Deutz Cuvée William 2002
Aÿ, France
A completely stunning vintage prestige cuvee of excruciatingly complex elegance &
delicacy that has totally charmed all who have tasted it at Boisdale. If you love
magnificent Champagne you will adore this wine.

120.00

Bollinger La Grande Année 2007
Ay, France
Bollinger's vintage rosé combines the indulgent richness of their house style with
delicate red fruit character to create this unique wine. Light salmon pink, with
invigorating cherry, brioche & almond aromas, this will pair well with fine exotic
cuisine.

125.00

180

1
Wines marked
are highly recommended.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINE
176

Bollinger La Grande Année Rosé 2005
Ay, France
Bollinger's vintage rosé combines the indulgent richness of their house style with
delicate red fruit character to create this unique wine. Light salmon pink, with
invigorating cherry, brioche & almond aromas, this will pair well with fine exotic
cuisine.

145.00

182

Krug Grande Cuvée NV
Reims, France
Krug remains at the very summit of the Champagne-making art. It is a heavily Pinot
dominated blend, still fermented in oak barrels & bottle aged for a minimum of 6 years.
Krug prefer to look on this wine as a multi-vintage blend with all of the complexities &
nuances one would expect.

225.00

175

Dom Perignon 2009
Épernay, France
SPECIAL OFFER
The 2009 vintage of Dom Pérignon's spectacular Champagne boasts a flavour profile
that exudes freshness - ripe fruit notes as far as the eye can see. Interestingly, this is
also the first time that Dom Pérignon has released their prestige cuvée out of
chronological order - the 2008 needed more time maturing, while the 2009 vintage was
deemed ready to enjoy!

29.50

295.00
149.50

2
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

HOUSE ROSÉ SELECTION
Bin

125ml

175ml

Bottle

301

Domaine Antugnac Turitelles Rosé 2017
Languedoc-Roussillon, France
This is a classic South of France Rose, offering a pale pink wine that has a
complex nose of red fruits, peach, and flowers. It is fresh and fruity, with a light
body, and an aromatic finesse.

6.40

8.40

29.50

302

Chevalier Alexis Lichine Cinsault Rosé 2017
Languedoc-Roussillon, France
Refreshing dry rosé with floral notes & fresh citrus scents on the nose. On the
palate aromas of summer flowers, strawberry and minerality. Light, fresh &
easy to drink.

7.50

9.80

34.50

306

Minuty ‘M’ Côtes de Provence Rosé 2016
Château Minuty, Provence, France
The aromatic harmony of grenache & cinsault offers some notes of peach &
candied orange.These wines are elaborated in the pure Minuty style – a
combination of fresh, upfront natural fruit & intense flavours.

8.60

11.20

39.50

10.75
9.80

13.90
12.80

49.50
45.00
36.00
90.00

304
305

L’Exuberance de Clos Cantenac Rosé 2015
Bordeaux, France
BOTTLE

SPECIAL OFFER
MEMBER’S PRICE
MAGNUM
SPECIAL OFFER
Described as ‘the rarest rosé on earth’ by Matthew Jukes. Easy on the eye with
a beautifully pale, shimmering salmon pink hue, this rosé has a delicate nose &
a palate that is as close to heaven as it gets!

98.50

307

Minuty Côtes de Provence Rosé, Prestige 2016
Château Minuty, Provence, France
All the savoir-faire & tradition of Minuty are crystallised in the Prestige range,
born 25 years ago. This light rosé wine expresses some very intense aromas of
citrus fruits & white flowers.

49.50

308

Château Minuty Rosé et Or, Côtes de Provence 2016
Château Minuty, Provence, France
Minuty’s signature rosé is a single vineyard, organic wine, produced mainly
from Grenache, the ‘king of rosés’, & Tibouren, the emblematic varietal of the
St Tropez peninsula. This rosé with a vibrating expression is a concentration of
greedy aromas fighting to get out. An intense freshness which offers the full
expression of fruits.

69.00

3
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

WHITE WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

5.00

6.50

23.00

101

Paniza, Blanco 2017
Carinena, Spain
Intense aroma of pineapple and floral notes. In the mouth it is tasty & light
with a delicious fresh finish of fleshy fruits that remind us of peach & apricot.

103

Flying Solo, Grenache Blanc – Viognier 2017
Gayda, Languedoc-Roussillon France
Refreshing and complex Southern French white with plenty of character. An
aromatic, fruit driven wine with citrus notes on the nose. A rich palate, round
and fruity, offering a distinct freshness.

115

Domaine de Valent Chardonnay 2013
Languedoc–Roussillon
MEMBER’S PRICE
A flavoursome white with green apple strudel notes on the nose & a lively streak
of lemon verbena on the palate.

6.00

7.80

27.50
22.00

128

William Robertson Chenin Blanc 2017
Robertson, South Africa
MEMBER’S PRICE
Classic South African Chenin Blanc done well. An appealing light straw
colour. Light with lovely ripe, attractive rounded fruit. Fresh floral nose & an
exciting acid balance. Enjoy now with seafood, smoked salmon, roast chicken
& pork.

6.10

8.00

28.00
22.40

102

Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine 2016
La Doussinière, Loire Valley, France
Re-discover one of France‘s classic whites, a bone dry bright, brisk Muscadet.
The perfect mineral counterpoint to freshly shucked shellfish or for solo
imbibing.

104

Pinot Grigio Altana di Vico 2016
Terre Siciliane IGT, Italy
A crisp, dry wine made to a fuller style than is typical of this popular grape
variety. Cool fermented for fruit and acid retention to create a youthful and
refreshing wine.

6.40

8.40

29.50

119

Cotes Du Roussillon Blanc 2016
Domaine de Bila-Haut, M. Chapoutier, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
Soft & seductive, well rounded & fresh with delicate hints of apricot & fennel.
A fascinating blend of Viognier, Grenache Blanc, Clairette, Bourboulenc, &
Roussanne grapes from a truly great wine maker.

7.30

9.50

33.50
26.80

129

Côtes-du-Rhône Réserve Blanc 2017
Famille Perrin, Rhone
The Côtes-du-Rhône Réserve blanc is a full-bodied white wine with complex
fruit aromas reminiscent of ripe peaches, lemon zest & pineapple, with a
slightly floral scent. All its splendor unfolds to spicy dishes with saffron, grilled
fish or bouillabaisse. A real bargain.

109

Boisdale Sauvignon Blanc 2014
Château de Sours, AC Bordeaux, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
A great favourite displaying tantalising aromas of honeysuckle, passion fruit &
crisp mineral flavours with a hint of grapefruit.

130

Ashbourne Sauvignon Blanc/Chardonnay 2016
Hemel-en-Aarde, South Africa
Fresh, vibrant, perfumed Sauvignon blanc, filled-out & enriched with a
carefully judged unwooded Chardonnay component, make this a beautifully
balanced & highly versatile wine.

26.50

28.00

34.50

8.20

10.60

37.50
30.00

37.50

4
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

WHITE WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

8.20

10.60

37.50
30.00

111

Beaujolais Blanc 2015
Pardon et Fils, Beaujolais, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
The favourite at our tasting in May 2016. 100% unoaked Chardonnay & a bit of
a rarity – less than 1% of all the wine made in Beaujolais is white. A delicious
alternative to Chablis at a fraction of the price: dry, light, flowery, fruity, clean,
& refreshing with serious charm.

112

Zapallar Riesling 2017
Casablanca Valley, Chile
This lovely dry Riesling spends 2 to 3 months on its lees to add structure and
flavours. The result is a fresh and perfumed wine with aromas of citrus,
grapefruit, lime, apple and apricot

37.50

136

Parcela 52 Verdejo 2016
Finca Constancia, Castilla, Spain
This single vineyard wine of 100% Verdejo grape produces a delicious fresh,
intense & elegant white wine with hints of pear, peaches & fennel.

38.75

110

Gavi di Gavi 'Fossili' 2016
San Silvestro, Piedmont, Italy
Aromas of citrus fruit, with floral undertones; prominent mineral sensations;
long finish, with balance & good structure.

40.00

117

Pomino Bianco DOC 2014
Marchesi di’ Frescobaldi, Toscana, Italy
MEMBER’S PRICE
An incredibly elegant, delicate & totally charming blend of Chardonnay & Pinot
Blanc from one of the greatest wine makers of Tuscany: a real discovery!

45.70
36.60

133

Albarino 2016
Pazos de Lusco, Galicia, Spain
A fantastic expression of the Albarino grape, from this artisanal winery. Myriad
tropical fruits on the nose & tangy grapefruit & pineapple on the palate.
Smooth, rounded & elegant with beautifully poised acidity.

46.50

123

Sancerre 2017
Domaine Millet Roger, Loire, France
A seriously stunning Sancerre. Great complexity with the classic minerality so
traditional of Sancerre & all exhilaratingly fresh gooseberry flavours that you
could ask for.

10.30

13.50

47.50

Cambria Estate Tepusquet Vineyard Viognier 2016
Santa Barbara, California, USA
Bright citrus flavors & aromas of lemon, lime, grapefruit & orange are the
dominant characters in the wine. Balanced acidity enhances the fruit flavors &
provides a fresh, crisp finish.

11.30

14.70

52.00

120

Petit Chablis, Domaine d’Elise 2016
Chablis, Burgundy, France
Wines from Frederic Prain have a distinguishing characteristic as he harvests
his grapes later than usual in order to achieve full maturation of his grapes.
This Petit Chablis spends seven months maturing on its lees for added
complexity – a very sophisticated drop!

11.30

14.70

52.00

114

St Veran 2015
Chateau de Chasselas, Jean Marc La Croix, Burgundy, France
This vineyard was first planted in the 14th Century. For the price quite grown
up Burgundy with a grace & elegance, exotic fruits & citrus notes, lovely
concentration & beautiful balance.

55.00

121

Bourgogne Aligote Chateau de Chamilly 2015
South Burgundy, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
The perfect example of Aligoté from Burgundy, very fresh and racy with
citrusy acidity and buttermilk richness. With 150 years of experience, the
Desfontaine family make one of the best. Great paired with seafood, as well as
aperitif on its own or touch of crème de cassis.

55.00
44.00

5
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

WHITE WINES
Kendall-Jackson Vintners Reserve Chardonnay 2016
California, USA
Beautifully integrated tropical flavors such as pineapple, mango, & papaya
with citrus notes that explode in your mouth. These flavors delicately
intertwine with aromas of vanilla & honey to create depth & balance
throughout. A hint of toasted oak & butter rounds out the long, lingering
finish.

125ml

175ml

Bottle

12.30

16.00

56.50

132

Château Guiraud le “G” Blanc 2015
Bordeaux AC, France
A style of dry, white Sémillon/Sauvignon Blanc that everyone loves, smoky
and herbal on the nose and intense, richly textured and persistent in the
mouth, with smoke, gunflint, grass and grapefruit flavours and bracing
acidity. It was aged in barrels that had previously held Guiraud’s Sauternes.

59.50

134

Chablis 2016
Domaine Fourrey, Burgundy
From vineyards in the village of Milly, in the heart of Chablis. Classic style
with good structure & the Chablis hallmark of clean, fresh minerality. Perfect
with all fish & in particular oysters!

59.50

122

Auxey-Duresses Les Vireux 2012
Domaine Raymond Dupont-Fahn, Burgundy, France
Here we have wine so obviously made from ripe fruit that, combined with early
bottling & no refrigeration, ensures that the wines are ready to drink as soon
as you like. This is much more difficult to achieve than might be supposed. The
wine is so outstandingly & obviously stunning that it is proof positive that
terroir is more than skin deep.

65.00

107

Riesling Grand Cru Froehn, Jean Becker 2014
Alsace, France
SPECIAL OFFER
Made organically by the renowned Becker family whose wine making legacy
dates back to 1610. A superb dry Alsace Grand Cru with aromatic, citrus and
tropical fruits, underpinning with a fine crisp mineral backbone.

73.00
60.00

100

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 2016
Marlborough, New Zealand
The characteristically uplifting aromas of ripe lime & grapefruit, nectarine,
papaya & mango & floral notes of orange blossom, gooseberry & sweet fennel
are striking. A small portion of barrel ferment & subtle use of solids in
fermentation has resulted in a chalky & weighty texture balanced by a
minerally-citrus acid backbone. The wine has elegant line & length; refined,
fleshy yet focused & refreshing.

79.50

124

Puligny-Montrachet 1er Cru “Les Folatières” 2015
Domaine François Carillon, Burgundy
MEMBER’S PRICE
The angelic echo of François Carillon's great white wines resonate with the
palate in a deep & persistent vibration. Cradled in purity & elegance, they
reveal themselves with race & distinction. The flasks of the domain deliver a
score of the most dazzling of the greatest terroirs of the Côte de Beaune.

135.00
108.00

125

Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru Morgeot, Clos de la Chapelle 2013
Domaine Duc de Magenta, Louis Jadot, Burgundy, France
Louis Jadot manage & vinify the entire production from this walled 4.6-hectare
vineyard belonging to the Duc de Magenta. The wines are full-bodied, with the
class expected from what is one of the top Prbachus Premier Cru vineyards in
the village

195.00

6
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

RED WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

201

Paniza, Tinto 2016
Carinena, Spain
A blend of 60% Tempranillo & 40% Garnacha. Cherry red with violet tones.
Intense aroma of ripe fruit, blackberries & liquorice

5.00

6.50

23.00

203

Flying Solo, Grenache – Syrah 2017
Gayda, Languedoc-Roussillon France
Spicy warm & refreshing Southern-French red with plenty of character.

5.80

7.50

26.50

229

Armigero Sangiovese di Romagna 2014 DOC Riserva
Emilia Romagna - Regional Italy
MEMBER’S PRICE
A superb wine from the Emilia-Romagna region. Ruby red with lashings of
ripe cherries, dried fruit & spice, light & fruity on the palate.

6.40

8.40

29.50
23.60

200

Côte du Roussillon 2016
Domaine de Bila-Haut, M. Chapoutier, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
Deliciously fleshy & beautifully structured for full & easy enjoyment. A
tantelising classic blend of Grenache, Carignon & Syrah.

7.30

9.50

33.50
26.80

210

Boisdale Claret 2015
Château de Sours, Bordeaux, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
Blended for Boisdale at Chateau de Sours: soft ripe fruit, pronounced
elegance, & sweet concentrated blackberry & blackcurrant flavours

8.20

10.60

37.50
30.00

267

Trastullo Rosso 2015
Verona. Italy
40% Corvina, 20% Rondinella, 30% Merlot & 10% Cabernet Sauvignon.
Trastullo Rosso has an intense ruby colour; a nose of cherries with a hint of
plum; the palate is velvety with sweet blackberries, ripe, cooked plums &
black cherries.

38.00

211

Côtes-du-Rhône 2016
M.Chapoutier, Northern & Southern Rhône, France
Garnet red. Red fruit aromas, mainly Morello cherries. Well-structured, with
sustained tannins on the palate.

39.00

240

Zapallar Pinot Noir Reserva 2017
San Antonio, Chile
A harmonious wine with bright cherry and raspberry aromas and a hint of
spice. Smooth and long in the mouth with elegant tannins and a lingering
finish.

267

La Flor Malbec 2017
Pulenta Estate, Mendoza, Argentina
In the glass, this Malbec reveals deep, dark magenta colors & aromas of
violets & black plums. Round, well-structured tannins are integrated into the
ripe plum, blueberry, morello cherry & chocolate notes. Hints of wood smoke &
caramel linger throughout the lengthy finish. This is an ideal wine to
accompany a variety of meats from the grill.

204

Dourosa Tinto 2015
Quinta de La Rosa, Douro, Portugal
A harmonious wine with bright cherry and raspberry aromas and a hint of
spice. Smooth and long in the mouth with elegant tannins and a lingering
finish.

268

Château Fleur Haut Gaussens 2014
Bordeaux AC, France
A blend of Merlot (70%), the Cabs & Malbec (all 10%), made by Hervé
Lhuillier, the fourth-generation owner of Château Fleur Haut Gaussens.
Hervé achieves remarkable consistency year on year, but still manages to
capture the characteristics of the vintage: his ’14 is delicately perfumed, with
an array of dark fruit aromas & shows crisp acidity yet sufficiently supple
tannins to be uncorked now.

8.60

11.20

39.50

41.50

9.10

11.90

42.00

42.50

7
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

RED WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

209

Fleurie 2016
Domaine Pardon, Pardon et Fils, Beaujolais
MEMBER’S PRICE
A harmonious wine with bright cherry and raspberry aromas and a hint of
spice. Smooth and long in the mouth with elegant tannins & a lingering finish.

47.50
38.00

269

Château Rocher-Calon 2016
Montagne St Emilion, Bordeaux
A classic Right Bank Bordeaux blend of Merlot & Cabernet Franc. Elegant &
full bodied with robust red berry & cherry aromas follow through to
blackberries & liquorice on the palate.

48.00

233

Château de Ricaud 2012
Premières Côtes De Bordeaux, France
The dark purple colour, translates perfectly the richness of this wine. The
aromas are those of concentrated canripe fruits. In taste, its richness & the
density are dominated by roundness, consistency, volume & fullness.

48.50

263

Terrazas de los Andes Reserva Malbec 2016
Mendoza, Argentina
Red with purple highlights. Predominant aromas of black fruits as plum &
berries in harmony, toasted hints & spicy notes of white pepper. Fruity &
fresh profile. Presence of a slight toast, due to barrel aging.

217

Massaya Le Colombier 2015
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
A juicy, silky red with bright, spicy fruits and soft, rounded tannins from an
eccentric blend of Cinsault 35%, Grenache 35%, Syrah 15%, Tempranillo 15%.

10.70

14.00

49.30

52.50

253

St Amour “Les Pierres” 2016
Dom. Pardon, Pardon et Fils, Beaujolais, France MEMBER’S PRICE
Many consider this the softest Beaujolais Cru. 4 months in oak certainly
moves it in this direction, bringing greater complexity & structure. Always
charming & aptly named for any celebration of affection!

54.50
43.60

205

Le Bourgogne Pinot Noir 2014
Domaine Chanson, Burgundy, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
Bright red colour. Intense aromas of ripe cherries mixed with liquorice &
spices. Complex & well-crafted. Very pure fruit. Crunchy texture & well
integrated tannins. Long & refreshing aftertaste.

55.00
44.00

225

Fleurie Cuvée Hugo 2014
Domaine Pardon, Pardon et Fils, Beaujolais, France
Planted in 1902. The vines being very old have an extraordinarily low yield,
but produce superb concentration. After 7 months in oak a stunning rich, ripe,
intense wine like no other we have ever tasted is created. Totally delicious &
very hard to place.

57.50

215

Saint-Joseph 2012
Victor Berard, Rhone, France
A touch of smoke, full & rich black fruit & seasoned with a sprinkling of spice;
this has lovely depth of black fruit on the palate. It's crisp & full-bodied, pure
& fine, long, elegant & concentrated.

57.50

256

Sidewood Shiraz, 2015
Adelaide Hills, Australia
Made by award winning winemakers whose CVs include top wineries such as
Penfolds and Shaw & Smith. Outstanding example of a cool-climate Shiraz
with fragrant cherry and dark plum on the nose with pomegranate and spice
on the palate. Soft, silky tannins and an earthy finish.

58.50

8
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

RED WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

13.50

17.60

62.30

221

Edmeades Zinfandel 2014
Mendocino County, California, USA
Aromas of wild blackberries, spiced plums, cherries, cracked black pepper &
clove spice. A round & lush texture with flavours of blackberry compote,
toasted oak & red-fleshed plum. Balanced by fine tannins & a pleasing acidity.

246

Ashbourne 2010
Hemel-en-Aarde, Walker Bay, South Africa
MEMBER’S PRICE
From the maiden release in 2001, this benchmark wine has redefined South
Africa’s own red grape variety, Pinotage, with its classic, refined styling and
unique complex character. This is a wine unlike anything else, intense, rich
and savoury with a beautiful underlying minerality.

219

Kendall-Jackson Vintners Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2011
California, USA
The wine opens with deep black cherry & cassis flavours. Intense, round, soft
but well-structured tannins - cedar & vanilla notes linger. Wine Enthusiast
say “Easily the best Kendall-Jackson Vintners Reserve ever! Run don’t walk to
find this beauty - 92 points”

230

Chorey-lès-Beaune 2010
Domaine Roy Vallon, France
Fine bright purple, with very fresh, invigorating, concentrated, raspberry fruit
characters. It is juicy through the middle & has good length & is much more
succulent than in the past

69.50

244

Rioja Reserva Vitola 2011
Miguel Merino, Rioja, Spain
SPECIAL OFFER
Vitola is a complex & expressive Reserva wine. 100% Tempranillo. Ripe fruit
aromas with clove & pepper spice. Tobacco, liquorice & coffee on the palate.
Fresh, intense, long & well-balanced.

69.90
59.50

252

Château Peyre-Lebade 2010
Cru Bourgeois Haut Medoc, France
MEMBER’S PRICE
Château Peyre-Lebade wines feature the fruity & fleshy characteristics
specific to the Haut-Médoc appellation. They are nonetheless distinguished by
the high Merlot content, which makes them particularly supple. From
Benjamin de Rothschild

72.50
58.00

266

Boekenhoutskloof, The Chocolate Block 2016
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Complex red & dark fruits on the nose with violets & white pepper. A palate of
cloves & black pepper with integrated acidity & toasted oak notes. An opulent,
lingering finish. This is one of the most iconic South African reds & can beat
any Malbecs or Australian Shiraz based wines easily.

15.10

19.70

69.50

La Crema Pinot Noir 2015
Monterey, California, USA
Aromas of black plum, cherry, rhubarb & hints of earth and forrest floor.
Flavors of red plum, raspberry & blood orange are underpinned by distinctive
river stone minerality & savory umami character. Plush & richly textured
with juicy, yet balanced acidity & integrated toasty barrel spices.

15.40

20.10

71.00

242

68.50
54.80

14.10

Château Potensac 1997
Cru Bourgeois, Haut-Médoc
A big, ripe, generous Claret from one of the best vintages in recent history.
Rich & fruity with some lifted spice notes from 12 months spent in oak (30%
new). Aromas of liquorice, coffee, blackberry & dark chocolate are held
together by delightfully pronounced tannins on the palate.

18.40

65.00

75.00

9
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

RED WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

231

Il Fauno Toscana 2012
Tuscany, Italy
This Super Tuscan displays a dark ruby colour in the glass, with vibrant red
fruit aromas of pomegranate, cranberry & tart red cherry on the nose. Hints of
green olive, cedar & sandalwood envelop aromas of lavender, anise, ground
clove & kirsch extract.

258

Gran Moraine Yamhill-Carlton Pinot Noir 2013
Willamette Valley, Oregon, Washington
Aromas of huckleberry, European plum, wild strawberries, pipe tobacco,
lavender, black pepper, rosemary. Flavors of marionberry, French roasted
coffee, cranberry, black truffle, braised meat. Bright but balanced acidity,
powerful but elegant & age worthy tannins, a lengthy red fruit & earthy
finish.

20.00

85.00

234

Aloxe-Corton 1er Cru ‘Clos des Marechaudes Monopole’ 2011
Domaine du Pavillon, Albert Bichot, Burgundy, France
With a nose of freshly picked blackberries, strawberries & notes of mild spices,
tea & cocoa, this wine has lovely balance & pleasant, velvety tannins. The
finish is long & aromatic, reminiscent of the fruity aromas found on the nose.

23.00

95.00

214

Château Clos Cantenac 2012
Grand Cru, St. Emilion
Deep, red black to firm on the rim, with an alluring nose of fresh, creamed
black fruits, some spice & a hint of cedar behind. On the palate fresh, almost
crunchy red & black fruits, lovely depth & spice, mocha, with fine, subtle
tannins going to a long, black finish. Very refined, smooth, yet also subtly
powerful. 93 points from Robert Parker.

259

Mt. Brave Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
Mt Veeder, Napa Valley, California
SPECIAL PRICE
The 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon is surprisingly accessible for a Mount Veeder
Cabernet. Dark raspberries, flowers, mint & new leather flesh out this exciting
wine. The density, richness & roundness displayed here makes for a beautifully
balanced, harmonious wine from winemaker Chris Carpenter. The 2010 is
predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon with a dollop of Merlot & Cabernet Franc,
aged in 19% new French oak barrels.
93 points Robert Parker's Wine Advocate

235

Château Giscours 2006
3ème Cru Classé, Margaux, Bordeaux
A full powerful richness to the nose with notes of forest fruit and cassis; whilst
still keeping that classic Margaux fragrance. Huge concentration of black fruit
on the palate with juicy tannins that fill the mouth whilst the crisp acid cuts
straight through the fruit and retains it's remarkable freshness.

270

Château Lynch Bages 2004
5ième Grand Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
This the pure essence of Pauillac: profound, ripe cassis aromas flow from the
glass and herald a palate of cool, spicy, incredibly concentrated blackcurrants,
cream, vanilla and bitter dark chocolate all tightly woven together in a precise
core. Lynch-Bages has again performed as well as many of the super-Second
Growths.

79.00

95.00

26.00

37.00

150.00
110.00

165.00

225.00

10
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

RED WINES

125ml

175ml

Bottle

260

Château Lafite-Rothschild 1999
1er Cru Classé, Pauillac, France
An opaque ruby/purple color is accompanied by a complex bouquet of lead
pencil, graphite, cedar, creme de cassis, toast, & vanilla. It is medium-bodied,
with extravagant layers of richness yet little weight, & a finish that is all
sweetness, ripeness, & harmony. This extraordinary Lafite increasingly
appears to be a modern day clone of the majestic 1953. A mere one-third of the
crop made it into the grand vin!
Anticipated maturity: 2007-2030.

1350.00

243

Château Pétrus 1995
Pomerol, France
Unquestionably one of the superstars of the vintage, Petrus 1995 is taking on
many of the personality traits of the extraordinarily muscular 1975 vintage.
The wine exhibits a knockout nose of black raspberry, melted toffee & roasted
coffee. On the palate, its impressive brawn is offset by a pantry full of rich,
sweet black forest fruits, held together by a stoic tannin structure. A
formidably endowed wine, this is Petrus of monster proportions that will last
for 50+ years. 95+ Parker Points.

2550.00

Bin
305

MAGNUM BOTTLE SELECTION
L’Exuberance de Clos Cantenac Rosé 2015 MAGNUM
Bordeaux,, France
SPECIAL OFFER
Described as ‘the rarest rosé on earth’ by Matthew Jukes. Easy on the eye
with a beautifully pale, shimmering salmon pink hue, this rosé has a delicate
nose & a palate that is as close to heaven as it gets!

Bottle
98.50
90.00

353

Special Reserve Médoc 2010 MAGNUM
Barons de Rothschild, Collection Lafite, Médoc, Bordeaux, France
Légende Médoc is made with all the care & attention that goes into making a
Grand Cru. Made by the wine maker of Lafite! The predominantly Cabernet
Sauvignon grapes come from selected plots & are required to meet the highest
standards: only perfectly ripe, healthy grapes of optimum maturity are used.
Ageing takes place in barrel. Légende Médoc offers the wine drinker all the
hallmarks of a Cabernet Sauvignon dominated Bordeaux, without the need for
long ageing.

112.50

354

Gigondas Cuvée de la Tour Sarrasine 2013 MAGNUM
Domaine le Clos des Cazaux, Southern Rhône, France
This is a high octane wine; balanced & massively impressive. Intense aromas
of pepper & lavender on the nose, on the palate the tannins are silky, some
might say feminine, compared to the more rustic Vacqueyras. This wine is a
knockout with Reblochon & other strong cheeses.

135.00

357

Mercurey Rouge Villages Clos La Perrier 2015 MAGNUM
Chateau de Chamilly, Burgundy, France
This Mercurey is a monopole, single ownership vineyard, and grapes are all 40
years old minimum. Soft and delicate with black and red fruits aromas. The
palate is very round with smooth tannin. This wine didn’t go under any fining
or filtration.

143.00

355

Vacqueyras Grenat Noble 2009 MAGNUM
Domaine le Clos des Cazaux, Southern Rhône, France
This wine is the result of extraordinary climatic conditions & is only produced
in years when "Noble Rot" occurs in one special part of the vineyard. Aromas
of fig, honey & mirabelle; intense black fruit flavours; rich & versatile enough
to accompany dishes from lamb to foie gras poelé!

150.00

11
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin
350

356

Bin

MAGNUM BOTTLE SELECTION

Bottle
159.00

Château Rahoul 2009 MAGNUM
Graves, Bordeaux, France
The sandy, gravel soils endow this 2009 with extremely delicate tannins & a
refined structure. Delicate barrel ageing further enhances the expressive fruit
of this predominantly Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon blend, lifted by a small
proportion of Petit Verdot. A nuanced & feminine blend from an outstanding
year.
Château de Ricaud 2012 DOUBLE MAGNUM
Premières Côtes De Bordeaux
The dark purple colour, translates perfectly the richness of this wine. The
aromas are those of concentrated canripe fruits. In taste, its richness & the
density are dominated by roundness, consistency, volume & fullness. The
tannins are long & soft, reassuring an optimal ageing. 45% Cabernet Franc,
50% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot.

PUDDING WINES

211.00

50ml

Bottle

Muscat Saint-Jean de Minervois 2012 (50cl)
Domaine les Roumanis, France
Colour: Golden glints. Nose: Aromas of pome fruit with a nice minerality.
Palate: Supple, silky tannins refined by aromas of white flowers, roses &
rosemary honey. Serving suggestions: This wine can be served throughout the
meal, from foie-gras to the cheese course.

4.50

37.50

600

Disznókő Tokaji Late Harvest 2015 (50cl)
Hungary
Made of the traditional Tokaj late (Szamorodni) harvest. Aged a few months in
oak. A very elegant, sweet-smelling, youthful wine from Disznókő (Classified
first growth). Recommended as an Aperitif or accompanying poultry & white
meats.

5.50

47.50

602

Pomino Vinsanto DOC 2007 (50cl)
Marchesi de’ Frescobaldi, Toscana, Italy
Pomino Vinsanto 2006 is a golden colour, crystal-clear & brilliant. The nose is
highly aromatic & fragrant: notes of honey & dried fruit are joined by spices
such as nutmeg & cinnamon. On the palate it is smooth & fresh, with notes of
toasted almonds & hazelnuts. The finish denotes a sweet component –
excellent persistence.

7.50

58.30

604

Disznókő Tokaji Aszú 5 Puttonyos 2007 (50cl)
Hungary
Disznókő estate, a first classified growth since 1732, produces very fresh, wellbalanced sweet wines with rich, ripe fruit. Recommended with (blue) cheese,
desserts, Oriental spicy dishes, foie gras, or on it’s own.

9.50

90.00

603

Chateau Rieussec 2007 (37.5cl)
1er Cru Classe Sauternes, France
This has a very primal nose, the oak exposed at the moment although there is
obviously a great deal of fruit concentration underneath. The palate is well
balanced, a little oaky on the entry, dried honey, lemon curd, apricot & orange
peel towards the finish. 93 Parker Points

15.00

100.00

605

Chateau d’Yquem 1997 (37.5cl)
1er Cru Superieur Classe, Sauternes, France
Light gold color is accompanied a gorgeous perfume of caramel, honeysuckle,
peach, apricot, and smoky wood. Full-bodied and unctuously-textured, with
good underlying acidity as well as loads of sweetness and glycerin

207.00

12
Wines marked
are highly recommended. Prices are all listed in £ sterling.
If the vintage listed is no longer available, an alternative vintage will be offered.

Bin

SHERRY

100ml

Bottle

Tio Pepe, Fino, Gonzalez Byass (37.5cl)
A real benchmark fino sherry that is rarely served as cold or as fresh as we
keep it in order for you to appreciate its crisp, slightly salty bite. A classic bone
dry aperitif.

6.95

22.00

621

Leonor Palo Cortado, Gonzalez Byass – 12 Years Old (75cl bottle)
Palo Cortado likes to breathe, developing the most extraordinary hazelnut,
toasty oak & caramel flavours.Despite this seemingly sweet flavour profile, it
is completely & delightfully dry.

8.50

45.00

622

Apóstoles Palo Cortado - 30 Years Old (37,5 cl bottle)
A dry sherry with hints of butterscotch & a delicate sweet finish. Perfect with
spicy oriental dishes such as crispy duck, or a hot, Thai green curry & any food
rich in garlic like garlic breads & cured meats. Stupendous with foie gras or
any rich paté. IWSC Gold Best in Class.

13.50

50.00

623

Noe Pedro Ximénez - 30 Years Old (37,5 cl bottle)
(Spanish for Noah) - one of the world’s oldest & rarest dessert-wines. Made
from the Pedro Ximénez (PX) grape, this wine has a dark mahogany colour
with topaz & amber shades. It has a powerful bouquet, oozing heady aromas of
concentrated raisins, figs, coffee & Christmas spices, finished with a taste of
sweet, plump, cooked fruit. Delightful with dessert or poured over vanilla ice
cream. Superb with chocolate, Christmas pudding, desserts with rich dried
fruits & cigars. IWSC Gold Best in Class 2010.

13.50

50.00

100ml

Bottle

Bin
612

PORT
Taylors Quinta de Vargellas 1991 (37.5cl)
This has begun to come round; the traditional Taylor austerity is starting to
soften and there is plenty of sweet, expressive fruit.

55.00

Quinta de La Rosa 20yr Tawny (50cl)
The beautiful golden colour is a good indication of the age of this excellent
tawny port. With a great richness and aromatic complexity, notably of almond
and spices, the 20 year old has a seductive texture with dry fruits and liqueur
flavours.

14.00

70.00

615

Quinta do Noval 2005
Deep colour, rich purple, starting to show some maturity at the edges; complex
and expressive nose with black cherries and ripe figs, tobacco leaves and roses,
dark chocolate, warm Asian spices; good weight and concentration on the
palate, juicy and flowing, fresh and with good grip from well-integrated
velvety tannins; complete finish, lovely touch of eucalyptus, orange, good
length.

14.50

100.00

617

Quinta do Noval 1966
Deep and rich this is a classic example of 1966 vintage with this deep, rich,
sweet port is a classic example of the vintage with a complex nose of herbs and
medicinal aromas, liquorice and some floral notes.

395.00
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